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HKKEAFTER.

BY SUSAN COOLRIiXJE.

When we are dead, when yon and I are dead, ,
HaY«- :tnt and tossed a-iilfeach earthly fetter

And wiped the ginvo-dust' from our wondering

- <\u25a0\u25a0;.

And stand together: fronting the sunrise,
1 think that we shall know each other better

Puzzle and pain will lie behind us then ;
Allwill be known anil all will be forgiven;

We shall be glad ofevery hardness past;-
And voX one earthly shadow shall be cast
To dim the brightness of the bright new

Heaven. .
And Ishall know, and you as well as I,

What was the h.uuVri.ig tilingour whole lives
through,

Which kept me always thy, constrained, dis-
tressed ;

Why I. to whom yon were the first and best,
Could never, never be my best with you: . ,

Why, lovingyon us dearly as Idid.
And prizing you at>ove all earthly good,

1 yet was cold and dull when yon were by,
And faltered in my speech or thuued your eye,

Uuaole quite to say the thing 1 would;

Could never front you with the happy ease
Or those whose perfect trust has cast out fear,

Or take, content, from Love, its daily dole.
But longed to grasp and be and have the whole,

As bliud men long to see, the deaf to hear.

My dear Love, when Iforward look, and think
Of all these baffling barriers swept away.

Against which I have beat so long and strained,
Of all the puzzle of the past explained,
Ialmost wish that we could die to-day.

ENGLISH VILLAGELIFE.

A Great Change, in the Condition of the
English Peasantry.

"A Villager" writes to the London Daily

News: Everyone is cognizant that within
quite recent times a great chance has come
over country life. It is not so long since
merry England was synonymous with rural

England. It is so no longer. The rustic

takes his pleasure less frequently and with
some sadness. The fairs, one or more in a

year,afforJed on their holiday side a welcome
relief to the solid portion of the year. The
revel—as the dedication festival of tLe
church is called in these parts —extended
over several days. Beginning on the Friday
with bun-baking-a portion of the proceedings
specially delightful to the women —it was
protracted generally to the follow-
ing Tuesday. Dancing to the strains
scraped by the village tiddler, bouts at wrest-
lingfor which prizes were given, contests
at skittk'6 and other rustic sports marked the
jirogivs., ol the gala and "beguiled the lazy
time." Now these recurring festivals are
either dead or maintain only a sickly exis-
tence. One would not wish to see them
revived in many of their features. Their
observance comes down from barbarous
times, and through days that permitted cock-
Ggoting and patronized the/prize ring, con-
tained much tliat'vas repellant, even disgust-
ing. One cannot regret their death, or
•lying state. But one does regret that, while
these means of lightening the load of life
have been passing away, no others Jiave
been found to take their place. Here we
have nothing to relieve the livelong year but
the annual ciub feasts, the chapel anniver-
saries, and the harvest thanksgivings. The
club feasts are confined to plain dinner of
meat and pudding, eaten not in the greatest
comfort, nor always with the best
of manners. The dinner over—and
takes place about noon —the members and
their friends are somewhat at a loss what to
do. They can neither go home nor loiter
about the street, finding such amusement as
can be found in swing boats, shooting
stands, and the lion-faced lady. Perhaps an
attempt is made at dancing on the rough
road to the strains blurted out by a brass
band imported for the day. But the major-
ity, is it to be wondered? drift into the pub-
lic bouse, and there, the time being ample,
fail not in more than one instance to hope-
lessly muddle and mar themselves. Long
ere night compels each one to his home, the
streets are scenes of noisy revelry and dis-
order. Of the chape] anniversaries and har-
vest thanksgivings the only secular feature
Is the public tea. This, though popular, is
not calculated to afford much relief to the
dull routine of life.

This decline in rustic mirthfulness is ob-
servable not only in the extraordinary
amusements of the peasantry, but is observ-
able In their daily life as well. And it is
traceable through all ages. When I was a
child, the top, the hoop, knucklebones,
and marbles, to say nothing of other play-
things which it provokes a smile now to re-
member, were sources of amusement return-
ing with the returning seasons of the year,
and to which the village youth heartily de-
voted themselves. Now, I have not seen a
hoop trundled, a top spun, or a game of
knucklebones played for years, and only
once, it was last year, a game of marbles.
The children of tender years toddle about> the
street, wallow in the water channel, possibly
pollute the wells. The age for admission to
the village school is three; but not a few
mothers, for the moderate fee of five pence
a we. send their little ones before that age.
They thus get rid of them, their presence in
the bouse being an etnbarassment, and their
unattended wanderings in the street not
dcv.ml of danger. But their presence; trans-
fcrr.-tl from the cottage to the school, is not
entirely desirable there. They can hardly
con luce to the teachableness of the other
chil Iron, and the best thing they can do is
to fall asleep. Itwould be much better if
thete'littlc beings could be gathered together
in some room with a play ground attached.
Th re in either of these, according as the
weather was wet or tine, they could play
under the charge ofsome aged dame. Their
tender minUs might receive such training as
they are capable of from the contemplation
of simple objects, and the duty
of kindness to animals, with a
love of Bowers, be early Inculcated.

The children of older growth are not less
at a loss lor amusement. Occasionally
one sees them setting up in the street small
pins of their own fashioning, and with a
rude ball attempting a game of skittles.
But more frequently, and this particularly
on a Sunday, they gather at the street cor-
ners and set themselves on the door steps.
From these posts of Vantage they regard the
moving scene, and address the passers-by
with rude and ribald bandinage. The girls
seem to be even worse off for means of
diversion than the lads. When their work is
intermitted in the evening they have no
resource but to wander, about the streets and
out beyond them. Boys, young men, fol-
low them. Probably they pair off. I am
not going to say that there is anything In
this necessarily fatal to morality; but, cast-
ing my mind back over several years. I can
recall but two weddings that have not been
precipitated by the forward condition of the
brid >. And these two were remark-
able. In one the bridegroom was
verging upon eighty; In the other
the oride was past CD. * If exceptions may
generally be said to prove the rule, these
surely may. But this absence of anything
rational to amuse or instruct their minds,
with necessity laid upon them of looking to
admiration as the only available sweetness
of life, acts yet again injuriously upon the
girls in a village. It induces a love, passing
to extremes, or finery. The considerable
earnings which they make at their home in-
dustry would allow, after deducing the trifle
their parents claim for board and lodging
an.i nil necessary expenditures, of consid-
erable savings. But these should-be sav-
ings go in dress. Iteven happens, and not
onfreonentiy, that a girl on getting married
brings to her new state a burden "of debt.
The packman is the creditor. Johnny Fort-
night, as he is locally called, comes round
at intervals of two Weeks to collect install-
ments of debts due, and to persuade to fresh
ones. Thus the means ofrecreation at the
service of the young villager are not many
or of the best. They are poor it any time";
poor even when the land islaughing with sun-
shine and the lone: day is protracted to bed
time. But now the winter is before us, and
ctready the evening* close in early. Soon
the brief working day will pass almost di-
rectly iuto ni^ht. All through this winter
with the exception of such g*yety as Is af-
forded for i few*houra by a Christmas tree,
no distraction of a special kind will relieve
the dreariness. The monotony will other-
wise bt unbroken. The boy. must still lounge
ami loiter, the girl seek* her diversion in
rambles with a lover whose years are not vet
years of discretion. To the . danger from

Fulness will be added, the 'danger of
darkness. The wife and mother must ply
her needle within the four unlovely walls of
her 111-litkitchen, no relief afforded her from
the constant pressure of narrow circumstan-
ces. The man must drag out the tedious
evening watching tire monotonous labor of

the wife, or wander forth to the kitchen of
the public house, where he knows the little
of cheerfulness the village shows is to be
found.

i \u25a0 Thus the villager's lot is Fufficlenily want-
• ing in animation. His material condition is

poor, and has been worse. I dwelt upon this
in my former letter: let me illustrate it here

jby two examples. Old Will P ,at seventy-
I four, crippled in both his legs, and hardly by

the aid of sticks able to stand or move, ekes
out a small allowance from the parish by

j breaking .-tones. From -early morn to late
eve the sound of his hammer goes on. Thus

! closes a life which has been one of labor
: from almost its commencement. Bill M—-,
i a little youuger, spends the last years of his
, life a dependent, with his wife, upon the

charity of children ill able to afford anything
, from their own wants. From .ati early age
toil claimed him, like others of his class, for
ts own. Upon a scanty breakfast of dry
barley bread be would walk three miles to his
work. With often no other food he would
pet through his day's work and return home.

• iTiieu only a basin of broth,' made by
! stowing vegetables with a bit of bicad, and
; sometimes a bit of pork, refreshed his
\u25a0 strength. For eight young children clam-
• ored, and a wife giving suck, needed nour-
j ishment; an 1 s-.-v.-u shillings a week* does

'. not go far. Is it a wonder that now in his1 declining years the old man's mind tottres
even more than Lis steps? Bill is imbe-

• cile.
Wages are no longer at that starvation

level, but even twelve shillings a week will
not allow much surplus after I supplying the
requirements of a family. And it is the la-
borer's all,and the future holds out no prom-

| ise of more. Is it to be wondered at, if with
: such a present and with no better prospect his

gaze turns to the vague but grand possibili-
ties offered by the town ! And to the monot-
ony and coloriessness of his lifehere rise, up
in sharp contrast the color and light, the an-

| imation and jrayety that prevail there. Is it
a wonder ifhis gaze gets fascinated? The

j need is apparent for every village of a village
: hall, in which the tedium of the long winter

evening.- may be beguiled, and opportuni-
! ties afforded the villager of mental and moral
improvement. As things are what public
buildings docs the village possess? Two—the church and the inn; the former opened

! one day in seven aud sparsely attended, the
latter opened daily and to more numerous

| votaries.
I have said that drunkenness in this vil-

lage, as in every village, around, has largely
I declined. But there are still topers, men

who from long habit are seldom able to dis-
sociate themselves from the settle before

I the}- Dave taken too much to carry home
| with steadiness. Young unmarried men,

also, in a few instances, finding the improved
wages of these days more than sufficient for
their single wants, yield to the U:mpts»tion.
And on club days and other special occasions
when people come together from several vil-
lages, drunkenness invariably prevails to a
greater or lees extent. In this drunkenness—the drunkenness of to-day— is an
evil feature which was not known to the
drunkenness of former times. I refer to
the quality of the liquor sold and its ill ef-
fects. Formerly a man got drunk, became
noisy or silly, and was a nuisance. The next
day, however, he was able to go to his work,

i and did not feel much the worse for what he
bad taken. Under the influence of the
compounds of to-day he gets maddened
and becomes a danger. lit is ut-
terly incapable of bonest work on the mor-
row, and his drinking, if persisted in, soon
effectually saps his moral energy and phys-
ical vigor. No one who has not tried it can
Imagine what deleterious stuff it is that is
poured down the throats of our drinking
peasantry. The other day a woman, reduced
to a stale of extreme weakness, was ordered
by the doctor to drink soda and brandy.
The prescription seemed a piece of bitter
irony. So far as the genuine spirit was tobe
bad, he might as well have ordered soda and
Tokay. It seems strange that in a matter so
nearly affecting health and not unconnected
with crime, stringent adulteration laws
should not be in force. Iftheir effect were
—as in the ease, Ibelieve, of milk at first to
the town consumer to raise the cost of
drink to the tavern haunter, and so indi-
rectly to diminish Its consumption, no wife
or child in rural England, I think, would re-
gret the result. The villige public house, as
a place of drink, is a village evil, qualified to
this extent only. The determined drunkard
gets drunk here instead of in his own house.

: But as he must ultimately take his drunken-
ness home, the qualification does not go for

I much.
But the public-house, apart from its drink,

is the only place at present where men can
gather for discussion, and for that Inter-
change of views whereby false views can gat
corrected and true ones receive precision.
It is the only educational influence, wrethed
as it is, for adults which the village affords.
In its higher or lower kitchen I have often
listened to discussions on general or local
matters. Ihave heard the Tory leaders com-
l»:ire«l,and the premier contrasted with either.
Political questions get aired, though the air
is sometimes close. Narrow views and the
prejudices born of ignorance and interest
are painfully aparrent, and potations often
unduly warm the language and ultimately
oDscure the argument. Nevertheless, it is; discussion, and, so far, good. Without.it

j the village mind might stagnate. Also the, public house Is the only place where
I anything of light and life Is to be found,

where there is aught to lift the peasant out of
himself and make him for a while forget his
toil and his cares. In giving him In a greater
degree and under conditions perfectly

: healthy, these advantages, the main ground
; would be cut from under the public house
I and its happy despatch promoted; but while
I it remains the only place of entertainment
j in the village, its extinction is hardly to be
looked foror altogether desired.

Ifthe villager is in need of wholesome
recreation, he is not less In need of means
for mental improvement In the sense of
culture the darkness of his mind is most
palpable Education he has only a shadow
of. He.is able to read, write and east up ac-
counts. His only literature is his local news-
paper, and in that his Interest lies in theI local items and in such general news as islof a ponderously striking character. Boots, he has practically none. With the exception

I of bibles, hymnals and the like, I know of
I not a single volume. I doubt if any exists.
Tii" most Intelligent of the villagers has at
different times alluded to a
Goldsmith's history as existing some-
where, but I could never discover where. I
have grown as skeptical of its existence as
Mrs. Prig was that of Mrs. Harris. Mention
the name of Shakespeare to any laboring
man, tenant farmer, or small shopkeeper,
and he will receive it with a start. He
hears it for the first time. And ifa belief in

I witchcraft is any proof of Ignorance, the
peasant supplies it. No one who has not
lived among and mixed with the peasantry
of England, particularly in the west, to what
an extent this belief prevails. Here an old
woman died last week who was regarded by
one and all as a black witch. A year ago a

! local farmer lost bis cattle one by one, and,
suspecting the cause, applied to a white

, witch. The result of his intervention was
; that the murrain ceased and the black witch
i — "the close contriver of the harm" —was
[ punished with the sickness th.it afflicted her
•to her death last week. Instances might be
; multiplied. This belief willnever be eradi-
; cated if education is to stop at the fourth
standard, and no further means of enlight-

; enment is afforded the peasant; for though
j witches die and their power is not transmit-
i ted to their children, somehow fresh ones
| seem to spring upand to inspire dread.

• If, instead of dead books, we consider
', those livingvolumes which lie open at his
; feet, we find the peasant's ignorance only a
< little less, while of course it is more rejrreta-

jble. Of the weeds that obstruct his agricul-
jture he knows the names of only the gross-
er kinds. Of their properties he is ignorant.

! He can name only the commonest and most
i universally known of flowers - that grace the
: landscape, and such as the good wife at home
infuses for coughs, colds and side-aches.
Of the parts of the blossom, how the germ is
fertilized, and the other elementary truths of
botany he is ignorant. His knowledge of
animal life is more extensive, but even this
Is slight Lately I read some correspond-
ence in a London journal urging that town
lads should be taught natural history. If a
knowledge of natural history is desirable for
town lads, itis much more co for counrty
lads. It concerned them In " their future
business, and a knowledge • giving them an
interest in the world life thai is .about them
would sweeten their own lives and root them
more firmlyto the soil. • v, _' -

A woman at Pekin. 111, has finger nails
an inch long. Her husband goes creeping
around as iftie were walking oh tacks. Bur-
lington Free Pr«*.

A BIT OF EXPERIENCE.

j Ihave met with a good many people
In jogglingo'er life's varied way ;

j I've encountered the clever, the simple.
The crabbed, the grave 'and the gay;

! Ihave traveled with beauty, with virtue,
Ihave been with the ugly and bad,

Ihave laughed with the onus who were merry
And wept with the ones who were sad.

One thing Ihave learned on my journey—
Ne'er to judge on« by what he appears.

The eyes that seem sparkling with laughter
Oft t>attl<j tokeep back the tears ;

And long, sanctimonious faces •
Hide oft the souls that are vile.

While the heart that is merry and cheerful
Is often the freest from guile.

And I've learned not to l*»ok forperfection
In one of. our frail human kind,

| In heart.- the most gentle and loving
Some blemish or fault we can find;

But yet I have ne'er found the creature
So low, so depraved, or bo mean.

But had some good impulse, some virtne \u25a0

That 'niong his bad traits might be seen.

And. too, Ihave learned that most friendships
We make are as brittle as glass.

Just let a reverse overtake vs—Our "friends" on the '-other side" pass,
But, ah : 1 have found some few loyal

Some hearts ever loving and true !
And the joy and the peace they have brought me

Have cheered me my whole journey through.—Philadelphia Xorth American.

A MERE NOBODY.

"You seem quite too interested in that
girl, Carlos; and she is such a plain and i

jcommon sort of person, too," Mrs. \u0084 Filmer
Bald, querulously.

"Iam sorry, mother, that you have so lit-
tle liking for Ruth." he remarked. "But
you will learn to be fond of her yet, I trust;
she is to be my wife. Iregret your disap-

i pointment, and am grieved by a disapproval. Icertainly did not apprehend. But, all the
i same, mother, I shall marry Ruth. Perhaps
jyou will have become mora reconciled when

I I 6hall return from business."
"Ishall never become reconciled," the

mother repeated mentally as she watched
him down the street. " .

That pitiless resolution she some time later
recalled with pangs of the sharpest remorse.
The son from whom she had in anger that
morning parted came not home again that

| night. But instead came awful tidings of
jcasualty and death; there had been an un-

I accountable explosion, and a great incom-
| plete building had tumbled into its deep and
| bluing foundations. Beneath the 1 falling
I walls and burning timbers was buried a score
: of dead and dying, and somewhere among
them Carlos Filmcr was entombed.

'•Young Filmer was returning from his
office, and was near the buildingwhen the

! explosion occurred," an official message
j explained. "He plunged inte the deepest of
I the danger to rescue a struggling workman,

and that instant the walls fell. His death
must have been instantaneous, for no breath-I ing creature could have survived thirty sec-

j onds in the place where he has perished." ••
The message cropped from her weak, cold

fingers, and she crouched, sobbing, in a cor-
j ncr of her elegant sofa; and just then a pale
and pretty girl c^me into the room and went
timidlyto her side.

'•Dear Mrs. Filmer," she b?gan, with di-
vinest sympathy in her sorrowful young
eyes, "1 loved him too; and for the sake of

him whom we both loved, shall we not each
comfort the other? May I not be to you a
a daughter indeed} I too, am alone in the
world since he whom we both loved is gone.
I have never valued my wealth before," she
continued coaxlngly, quite unconscious that
she was disclosing something that had never
been surmised by her lover, and certainly
not by the ambitious woman to whom her
presumed poverty had been so objectionable
•'but I am grateful now for riches; I am
grateful because lean give the mother of my
darling the most honored place in my home.
Dear Mrs. Filmer entreat me not to leave
you.

Mrs. Filmer made no response. She
vaguely wondered how she could have blun-
dered so unaccountably, or how such an en-
viable possession of riches could have been
so strangely concealed or undervalued by
any sane and intelligent youug lady.

And while she still remained silent, the
door opened and upon the threshold ap-
peared a stalwart young man, his garments
disordered, a bandage about his handsome
forehead, and a bandaged arm hanging use-
lessly across his breast.

He whom they had mourned had returned
to them again. With a wan and anxious
smile upon his jaded countenance, he moved
weakly across the room and clasped his one
uninjured arm about the two who loved him

"You have been needlessly alarmed," he
said, with an attempt at the careless and
cheery. "Ihave come back to you rather
bruised and battered, hut I am safe never-
theless as you will observe."

And while Ruth dune to him with happy
tears and shy carresscs, Mrs Filmer regard-
ed them with dignified approval that' was
rather puzzling to the young man. He had
yet to learn that the mere nobody had been
transformed to a person of consequence in
the sight of his haughty mother.

"She is a superior girlof good family, and
she is surprisingly rich," the mother said af-
terward. "But 1 shall never understand
why she allowed us all to believe her penny*
less."

"Inever had any likingfor display, "sweet
Ruth once said to her husband; "and I ab-
hor the sycophancy and incincerity that sur-
round the rich. Ienjoy best an independ-
ent quietude in a neighborhood where no
one was aware of my wealth."

"You certainly have the satisfaction of
knowing that you were loved for your own
sweet sell," her husband answered with a
happy laugh.

an ESSAY O V Buwnia

A Touch ofXature Which Makes all Women
Kin

Ifthere be one touch of nature that shows
all womanhood akin it is the blush which
greets a proposal, says the Cincinnati En-
quirer. Cynics may declare that the alarm I
of modesty is but one among a score of

' secret springs —but nobody heeds the cynics.
Upon the other hand, indignant champions
of the sex point out that men are not bar- (
rassed in closing with a business proposal, i
and why, they ask, should a girl be? We do
not know; the subject has not yet come with-
in our purview. Some may fancy that in
the dim years of long ago, when "blushing,
was invented, this trial or test was appointed
by the judges of female merit as a last ex-
ercise which guided their decision. Ifa girl
does not blush her best then she stands out
of the competitions henceforward. The class
is only open to allies; widows have an exer-
cise somewhat analogous in the gentle tear.

Damsels there arc. however, who cannot
blush; we are bound to believe it, though
our own experience would emphatically
negative the assertion. The simplest formu-
la for testing one of these exceptional cases
has been given by an expert. Get possess- |
ion of the young lady immediately after in- j
troduction ; bring her to a snug berth under
lee of the window curtain, or, ifpossible, a
plant of xantbo* antiquorura. Repeat a
hymn to her. Talk of the Soudan-- Then. \
with fire in you eyes, exclaim: "Fly with 'me, heart's adored!" We have understood
that this process brings a blush to the proud-
est check -if It be capable of reddening —and gives winning softness to the tone, as
the maiden lead* you forth and refers all

I subsequent questions to the footman.
Still, the cold experience ofscience declares
that some ladies will resist even this trial.

Proctor Knott on Maine.
Mr. Blame's plaintive declaration in bis

letter of April 16. 1876, that certain persons 'and papers were trying to throw mud at him
to injure his candidacy fore the Cincinnati •
convention recalls what Mr. Proctor Knott
told him to his face on that point during the
memorable debate in the House of Repre-
sentatives on June 5,1876. "The gentle-
man insinuates," said Mr. Knott, "that it is
the settled purpose of the Judiciary Commit-
tee to do something or other that mar, per-
adventure. prevent him' from receiving the j
nomination at the coming convention at
Cincinnati. I beg the gentleman to under-
stand that, sofar as I am concerned, and I
believe that so far as any of my colleagues
are concerned, we are perfectly willing * that |
he shall receive that nomination. If, in the j
pending campaign, we cannot defeat tbe
gentleman from Maine. God knows our case j
fa i«ww.i»e«_ ctitir«!r-.'*rt. if tie abould re- i

ceive the nomination and be elected in the
face of all the facts, all we can say ismay
the Lord have mercy on the - American peo-
ple. »»•; -

FAIRIES OF THE STAGE.

Ballet GirlsNot So Badly Off After All—
* flood for Nothing but Theatrical Work.

[Cincinnati Times-Star.]
•The admiration of bald-headed men for

ballet girls is so old that ithas lost its savor,
and is only fit to be cast out and trodden un-
der the fset of men, but it is, nevertheless,
certain that a large and gorgeously dressed
ballet Is one of the most beautiful sights seen
on modern stages.. This is particularly the
case when the ballet "girh"— sometimes
they arc old enough to be grandmothers —are good looking and well formed. Their
sole purpose is to please the eye by "glitter-
ing costumes and curiously arranged marches
and poses, exemplifying the adage that
women should be seen, not heard. Ballet
girls are never heard, only seen.

A reporter had a conversation last week
with a gentleman well versed in the business
of the ballet, Tin argued that the life of a
ballet girl is not so disagreeable as is gener-
ally supposed.

"Theygut from $6 to SS a week,"be said, 'and
out of that only have to pay their personal
expenses, which is a good deal better than
a great many women are doing who hire
themselves out as saleswomen, clerks, copy-
ists, etc., for from $2 to $6 a week. They
have to work much harder for their wages,
too, than do the ballet girls, and their life
is uotuiug but a monotonous drudgery,
while to my notion ballet girls live a life
of pleasure and diversion. I am speaking
of girls that travel with some good reliable
spectacle. After they learn their business
there is littte for them to do except to go
to the theater at night, put on their cos-
tumes and prance around the stage at iu-
terva sof about three hours. There being
a good many of them, they have a nice,
sociable time, and being on the go all the
while they get a chance to gee the coun-
try."

"But are they not frequently subjected
to insult on account of their vocation?"

-"Not at all. They may be insulted, and
so may any lady that walks along on your
streets, but ballet girls are as respectable
as auy. other class of women. It is a very
wrong idea that most men have that because
a ballet girl puts on tights and crocs on the
stage she has lost her native' modesty. It is
a matter of business which may seem
unpleasant to a woman at first, but she
soon becomes accustomed to it. People gen-
erally have a poor opinion of ballet girls, but
it is because they don't know any more of
them tban what they see on the stage. Some-
times men are charmed by a pretty girl and
endeavor to make her acquaintance without
the usual formalities, and Iknow of lots of
instances where they got -badly left. The
company I was with last season had several
pretty girls in it, and they attracted the
mashers wherever they went. In Philadel-
phia a young fellow determined to get ac-
quainted with one of the girls, and finding
where she , was boarding he called on her.
She was very angry at his impertinence, and
ordered him to leave when he used vile lan-
guage toward her. In her righteous indig-
nation she pulled out a little 22-caliber, re-
volver and shot him in the arm. The wound
was slight, and as the young scalawag was
the scion of a wealthy and aristocratic family
the affair was bushed up.

"Such cages, however, are rare. It is
nothing uncommon for men in the front
rows to endeavor to cat?h a girl's eye, and
set up a quiet flirtation, and, if successful,
call at the stage door when the performance
is over; but if a ballet girl wants to keep off
admirers it is as easy for her to do so as for
any lady in private life." •

"Do all the combinations include a full
ballet?"

"Certainly not. Some do, but a good
many do not. They carry one or two, who
are used to lead the green ones obtained in
the place where the company plays. As
rule, the manager of a combination makes a
stipulation in his tract that the manager
of the theater where be is to' play shall fur-
nish a certain number of ballet girls. These
are called for rehearsal on the day the com-
bination reaches the city where it is to play,
and then the ballet girls of the company teach
the new ones what is required of them. Girls
are quick to learn anything connected with
the stage, and you can teach ten or twenty
girls to go through a march or even a com-
plicated drill in a very short time. " They
learn much quicker. than the male supers,
who. as a rule, take the palm for stupidity.
Very few managers can afford to carry a
large number of girls who do nothing but
walk on and off the stage. The one or two
whom he does carry with him make them-
selves useful in various ways, generally as-
sisting In the wardrobe room and in dressing
the new Amazons, peasants, fairies, or what-
ever for the time being they represent."

"Is Itnot difficult to get girls when travel-
ing?"

"As a genera? rule it is not. In large
cities they are plentiful, but in the smaller
towns, where everyone knows everyone else,
the girls who arc willingto 'go on' are
not numerous or desirable. I have
seen some fearful looking goddesses and very
dropsical fairies in the smaller towns, but
the girls never seemed to be conscious of
the fact that they looked like frights. It is a
rather singular thing that women on the
stage never seem to know when they possess
bad figures. Concerning the beauties or de
leets of their faces they arc, excellent judges,
but when they attempt to judge of the merits
of their figures they are honestly incapable of
reaching any correct conclusion."

"From what class in society do these girls
come!"

"From the workinsclass. They generally
have some friend in the theater. a stage hand',
for instance, who secures them a chance
when some sudden emergency creates a de-
mand for them. Then when a girl is once
on she generally manages to get her chum
on th« list also. And when once they set
foot before the footlights they are ruined for
any kind of labor. They become 1 infatuated
with the stage, and if they are only called
upon three or four times a year they *ill,
nevertheless, hang about the stage door, day
after day. on the lookout for a chance to go
on again."

"Do ballet-girls ever rise in the profes-
sion ?\u25a0'

"So seldom that I do not now recall an in-
stance. They are not recognized as appren-
tices, and consequently are given no en-
couragement or assistance. They are only
female supers hired to walk around the stage
for the time being,"

Zlnrnl PhilitJtophtf.

"Come heab, Gawge Washfn'ton. Whaf
furyo" gwine steal \u25a0 dem chickens2"screained
an old colored woman to her boy, who was
{lipping ar>und the' house with something
under his coat.

"Inebbab stole no chickens. Who tole
yo' I done it?" replied the boy, facing
around and twisting his coat well toward bis
back.

"Nobody done tole me. Cain't Igee dem
yallar legs .baogin' down behind yo'
close!"

"Yes'um, yo' kin, but I nebbab stole
urn."

"Come heah. I'se talkin" to now.and
I wants to know how yo' got urn ef yo'didn't
steal am.','

W'y mammy. Ibnyed urn, sho's yo' live.*'
Go 'way chile. Doan lie to yo' mammy.

Dem chickens "ongs to Mr's Jones; I seed-
um in his coop yisiiddy."

"Dey's mine; I bayed urn fruia Ma's
Jones hisself."

Wha'd yo' git de money?''
••W'y mammy Ituk nit outen his drawah

wen he wu/.n't lookin."
"Yo' ain't iyin : noT, is yo', Gauge Wash-

in'ton >"
.''No, I ain't mammy, sbo%"'•Well, Gawge Wasbin'ton, I'se powe'ful

glad dat yo? didn't steal dem chickens. I"§e
been mighty keerfoi to fotch yo' up right,
an' wen Iseed dem yalJar lairs I wuz sho'
yo? ts-cz forgettin 1 ray ieacbea', an' wuz foll-
erin de footsteps ob to' pooah ole foddab.—Merchant Traveler.

In 1132 net only did the rivers dry up,
but the ground cracked on every hand* and t
became baked to toe hardness of stone. I
Tbe Rhicft in Alsace nearly dried np. Italy !
we* visited with terrificbeat in 1139; vege- jtaSons and dUqu were burned up.

OI.D AND YOUNG LIONS.

The Lion was old ; and, resolved to repose on the •
glory acquired.

In the prime of his powerful reign, from the
.cares of the crown he retired.

Then, all manner ofbeasts camo forward (not the
I great and the mighty alone.

But also the email and the weak; with a claim to
the tenantless throne.

Pretenders pour' d from all parts; on all sides did
aspirants spring;

The election was hotlycontested —each candidate
hoped to be king; .

The electors, in doubt of their choice, consulted
the Lion himself;

.Whose opinion they know, was unbiased by party,
or passion or pelf.

And most touching it was to observe (and the
public applauded, surprised)

How the lion epoke well of the beasts that a lionmight well have despised.
Never was such a generous judge! For he found

some encouraging feature"
(He, so high and above them all!) in each most

Insignificant creature.
Proud? not a bit of it, he is supercilious? quite

the reverse! .- v; V-.'
Jealous of others? Far from it! 'Twas charm-

ing to hear him converse
On the merits of all his inferiors, this being so

great and. mo strong.
Pointing out for approval In each some good

point nnpreceived by the throng.
Much he praised the finesse of the Fox, and the. di-ruiflod gait of the Goose.
Gave the Goat and the Ram a good word, though

he owned that their morals were loose.
The rough Hedgehog's rude honesty, too, and the

sober repose of the Sloth,
He accorded a frank, unreserved, and most kind

recognition to both :
He was charmed with the craft of the Cat; he

respected the thrift of the Monte;
And was even obligingly bland to the Bug, and

the Flea and the Louse.
The sole class of aspirants to power who receiv-

from their famous relation
(And the public could never guess why) not a

\u25a0word of benign commendation
Were the young Lions. These, he observed with

a sigh, he was sorry to see
Show"d a. sad fallingoff in the race, and were far

from what lions should be.—Owen Meredith.

A REMARKABLE TKIAI,.

-4 Cunning Spaniard Arrested for Stealing
Valuable Diamonds in Qenava. •

ILondon Times.]
Arather remarkable trial has just come to

pass at Geneva. It concerned a once mys-
terious robbery which took place more than
a year ago and Involved a perfectly innocent
man in a good deal of trouble. At the be-
ginning of June, ISS3, there arrived at the
hotel dv Lac, Geneva, a Spaniard, about
thirty years of age, of the name of Nicolas
de Montis. He was accompanied by a young
woman who passed as his wife and bore his
name. In point of fact, however, they were
unmarried, and her name was Eva Kopp.
They lived in great styl •, spent much money,
and De Montis spoke largely and vaguely of
his great fortune and distinguished family.
He made friends with the hotel secretary, M.
Schaeffer, to whom he promised to lend half
a million of francs to set up as hotel keeper
on his own account. De Montis had many
diamonds and much jewelry. He
said he carried them instead
of circular notes. and when
he wanted money be would sell some of
them to one of the jewelers of the town. On
one occasion he made an excursion . to
Evian, and on his return said that he had
lost heavily at baccarat in the Casino. A few
days later he asked the secretary to procure
him some diamond ear-rings, which he wished
to present to his wife. On this Scbaeffer
spoke to Messrs. Zutler & Co., and they sent
two sets, worth 4,000 francs, for the inspec-
tion of the wealthy Spaniard. After they had
been inspected the secretary put the things
in his safe, and the two went out together
and spent the evening in a cafe. Before
going to bed Schaeffer took the precaution to
open the safe and see that the ear-rings were
all right. At 7:30 next morning (July 21)
De Montis and his mistress left for Basle, via
Neuchatel. At 9 o'clock the secretary wanted
to open the safe, but his key wonld not act,
and after many fruitless trials a locksmith
was called in, and he with some difflcully
forced the lock. The ear-rings were missing,
but itwas quite clear that neither the safe
itself nor the drawer in which the valuables
were placed bad been opened by violence.
Besides the gems the thief had taken 5,000
francs in cash. Suspicion naturally fell on De
Montis and his companion, and M. Spah-
linger, proprietor of the hotel, and M. Mul
ler, police commissioner, immediately sot
out in pursuit of them. They were tracked
to Wiesbaden, arrested and searched. In pos-
session of Dc Montis were found 1,900 francs
in Swiss and French bank notes, the receipt
for a registered letter dispstched to Eva
Kopp's sister at Lausanne, and in the lady's
box were found a sum of 200 francs in gold
and three Berveiettcs belonging to the Hotel
dv Lac. Both warmly protested their inno-
cence, and De Montis was kept in prison,
but the woman was not detained, and M.
Spahlinger and M. Mailer returned to Ge-
neva.

The singular circumstances in which the
robbery was committed, the fact that the
safe must have been opened with a key, and
that the secretary alone had a key, bis
intimancy with De Montis, and the failure
to find anything in the Spaniard's posses-
sion incompatible with the plea of inno-
cence, led almost necessarily to the infer-
ence that Schaeffer had either himself taken
the diamonds and the money or connived at
their abstraction. This was the opinion of
the police, and, though he strongly protested
bis innocence, and pointed out that De
Montis had every opportunity of taking a
model of the key and fabricating a duplicate,
th« secretary was arrested and formally ac-
cused of the crime.

Meanwhile the federal government took
steps to obtain the Spaniard'? extradition, (
and, though they succeeded in the end, they
met with many delays and considerable dil!i-
culty. The authorities of Wiesbaden were
prosecuting him for a robbery committed in
prison. He stole some poison from the 'dis-
pensary, a3 be afterward avowed, for the
purpose of ridding himself of the Swis offi-
cers into whose custody he expected to be
given. Then the Spanish government wanted
him on a charge of embezzling public money,
and be was suspected of having committed
thefts at Valladolid, Mentone, Evian, and
other places. When these facts were made
known, Scbaeffer was liberated on bail.

It was only after De Montis hal purged
his misdeeds at Wiesbaden by an imprison-
ment of four months that bis extradition
was ' granted. In the meantime the
Geneva police bad ascertained that
be bad sent two other registered letters from
Lausanne to his own address —paste restan-
tos, Weisbaden, —and that these letters were
afterward forwarded to Eva Kopp, -in Alsace.
She was afterward arrested at Worms,' when
she confessed that her companion had stolen
the ear rings from the Hotel dn Lac. He sent
her three diamonds, two large ones and a
small one. from Welsbadea. The small one >
she had lost, but the other two she gave up. !
As jor the fourth, De Montis had stitched it
up. together with some, bank notes, in the ,
lining of his cravat. It was not until April ,
oftills year that De Montis was bronght to
Geneva, but before leaving Wcisbaden be
had confessed to the theft. He got. posses- '\u25a0

sion of Schaefer'a key for a short time, and
obtained one like it in the Kue dv Rhone,
with .which he opened the safe. He was
convicted on bis own confession and sen-
tenced to seven years' reclusion. Eva Kopp,
who is a -iiiruian subject, was found guilty
at Btrasburg ofcomplicity in the theft and
and receiving stolen goods, and condemned
to six months' imprisonment.

Jfr. Lorlllarrl't llnr**Sale.
[New York San]

. Lovcr3 offine bor3eflesj are to have a treat
on the occasion of the sale of Mr. Pierre :
Lorillard's thoroughbreds next Monday. The i
yearlings and horses in training at the Ran- i
cocas farm will form the bulk of the sale: but 1
the auctioneer has obtained permission to j
accept horses of other owners, and the sale
promises to be a very large one. Some of
the horses offered by Mi. Lorillard are the
offspring of Mortemer, whoso progeny have ;
covered themselves with glory during the i
past season. The sale i.» to take place at the j
new Horse and Cattle Exchange of Mr.", W. \
Eastern, Tairty-^ight street and Broadway, j
On Saturday and Sunday evenings there will
he an electric light exhibition of all the
bones to be sold. Mr. Easton has ; for a |
partner the Hon. Ch. Ramsay, brother of
Lord Dalboosie, and recently figured as the
best man at the . romantic and somewhat

hasty Sandys wedding. The happy Sandys
couple, by the way, started for Europe \u25a0 a day
or two ago.

ROYALTYIN SPAIN. ,
Interesting Sketch From a German News-

paper. '\u25a0\u25a0 :
" Herr Schmidt Weisseufels contributes an

interesting sketch of the royal family in
Spain to a recent number of the Berlin
Gojenwart. "Ex-Queen Isabella," he says,
"at the age of fifty-four seems to enjoy life
thoroughly. She looks as fresh and bloom-
ing as a woman of forty. It is true she has
a truly royal massiveness ofbody, and, judg-
ing from her ample, wadded shoe 6and cau-
tious gait, she is slightly troubled by gout;
perhaps paint and powder are responsible
for her floral complexion, as they are for the
pale faces and black eyebrows of so many
Spanish senoras. But the arts of toilet are
not unbecoming a lady who wants to remain
both queen and woman, and neither her
gout nor her corpulency prevents her-from
taking part in the quadrille at the court
balls.

The old queen cuts again quite a figure at
the court; she enjoys all the honors due her
as the mother of the king, gives herself up to
amusement, and both from choice and ne-
cessity keeps aloof from political affairs. She
has no love of intrigue and no serious auger
threatens her son's government from that
quarter. However, the most surprising
turns are possible in Spain, and it is said
that King Alphonso dreads not so much Don
Carlos and the Republicans as his own ami-
able mamma, who has many old adherents
throughout the country. * * * The royal'
treasury suffered badly in the revolution of
1868. The generous sum paid to Queen Isa-
bella by the republic on the relinquishment
of her claims has evaporated during her so-
journ in Paris. King Alfonso had consider-
able difficulty in raising the sum which he
was required to settle on his present wife,
the Austrian archduchess. The civil list
appropriates to the king 7,000,000 francs,
to the queen 450,000, to ex-Queen Isabella
750,000, to her divorced husband 300,000,
to the two princesses 250,000, \u25a0 and
150,000 francs, together, including the sums
required by the royal household and escort,
nearly 11,000,000. The king has felt in
honor bound to assume large expeditures,
among others the restoration of the Escurial,
struck by lightning for the seventh or
eighth ' time. He does not dare to ask for
extraordinary grants from' the national ex-
chequer, for in the opiuiou of many enemies
of the monarchy he costs the country al-
ready too much money. On the occasion of
the visit of the German crown prince it was
made known in advance that the cost of all
the festivities would be borne by the king
himself, in order to prevent any dissatisfac-
tion on the part of the people. On the
king's second marriage a large business
house was asked to furnish the wardrobe
with the understanding that payment was to
be made in instalments. The firm declined
the honor. This is characteristic of the
credit enjoyed by the king and the dignity
and security attaching to his income. It is
nowadays not nearly as pleasant as formerly
to be a king, and least of all so in Spain."

Why He Killed the Ileus.
. [Boston Globe. |

The sun was saying good-by to September
13, 18S4, as Mrs. Clark, of a suburban town
went out back ofthe stable to call Harry in
to supper. Harry, her husband, is a clerk
in Boston, and had just arrived on the eve-
ning train. She found him buisily engaged
in chopping off the heads of her favorite
brown leghorn hens that she had bought of
a poultry fancier at a high price, on acconnt
of their great egtr-producing powers.

•'Why, Harry," said she, "What do you
mean by this? Are you drunk?

"Keep still Bell," replied he, "and I'll
iell you about it, and ifyou don't forgive me
I'lltell you about it, and ifyou don't fonriv<*
me I'll promise to buy you twice as many.
Just before going to the store this-morning,
I called at a barber shop and had my hair
cut, as I told you Iwas going to do. " Well,
when Igot into the store and went along the
counters first one clerk and then another
sung out to me:

"Hello, Harry! Got your hair cut?"
In the office the boss looked at me for a

minute and said:
•'Hardly knew you Harry; this cutting your,

hair has changed you greatly."
"Andso they ran on all day. Wherever I

went, at the bank, on the street, in the hotel
everywhere my acquaintances met me with
such expressions as 'Who broke it off?"
"Been scalped ain't ye?' 'Had it drove in I
see!' until life became a burden, and I
wanted to die or kill somebody. So the day
wore on and at last I had "run the gauntlet
aud was in a car on my way home when
your brother came up to me and opened his
mouth I knew what he was going to say
and made a frantic gesture for him to desist.
He waited for me to explain and pitied me.
Ifhe had spoken those words to me at that
time you would have been in mourning to-
night. Well, Icame home and went out to
cut some wood for breakfast, congratulating
myself that it was over and I was at rest in
the bosom of my family, where old sayings
do ne'er corrupt nor chestnuts break through
and steal, when those blasted hens struck
up and began to slug:

'"Cut, cut; hair cul. Cut, cut; hair
cut."

"Human endurance could go no further,
and I slew them on the spot."

Saratoga Brutality to Jews. \u25a0

The science of physiogr.smy is practiced
at the Grand Union which docs not intend
to admit Jews. Every employe Is expected
to be expert in detecting Judaism in faces.
Nomenclature is also made a special study.

However, the proficiency is not go great iv
every case as to save the establishment from
Israelitish invasion. A man with neither
the nose nor name of a Jew may become a
guest. On the other hand a Christian may
be, mistaken for a Jew under some circum-
stances. There is a summer resident here,
who by uflHal breakage has been made to re-
semble a member of the chosen people,thoagh
he is a born and bred Yankee. Bis daugh-
ter was taken ill, and he hastened to the ho-
tel in question to cull a Dr. Bennett who was
boarding there, A doorman stopped him on
toe threshold with the question :

"Areyou \u25a0 guest!"
"No, but I'm going for a doctor," was

the reply.
"Ican't let you in."
"But I'm not a Jew sir."
The guard scrutinized the suspicious nose

and refused to admit it. Then its owner |
took it to the office and submitted it to the
clerk, who reluctantly became convinced of
the truth and wrote an order letting it in.

Florence, the actor got a little fun out of
this anti-Jewish crusade. His jovial face has
Irish lines in it, but no lineament that could
be constructed as Jewish. He had read what
I wrote last week about the situation, and it
came into his mind as be walked up to the
registry. He wrote in the book: "3. Isaacs
New York." The clerk looked at the signa-
ture in sudden alarm, and then gazed earn-
estly into the comedian's, auything but Se-
me tic face.

"Is that your name sir?'' he stammered,
quite thrown off his usual steady balance.

"Dot is my name, yes" was the reply in
excellent dialect: "I-socks —Solomen I-
socks.

"Then I'm sorry to say that I can't give
yon a room."

At this point the bystanders laughed, and
the actor's joke was duly voted for publica-
tion.—Saratoga Cor. Boston Herald.

.1 Ch»m> Mabif'm Firttt Shnvc.

Portland Oregoman. —Ding Wing, a Chi-
nese merchant, last Monday entertained a
number of Us brother merchants at a costly
and elaborate banquet at the Hung Fang
Lun restaurant The occasion of this mag- I
nifficent spread was the shaving of the head \u25a0

of the infant son of the Ding Wing, who
was a month old yesterday. The average
white man has to wait until he is well alonir
in his teens before he has necessity for using
a razor, and be doesn't have any champagne
blow out on the occasion either. When a
Chinese boy is one month old bis head is
shaved and a bladder drawn over it and as 'his head grows the bladder bursts and the
cus 'sprouts forth. The first shave is made
the occasion of a banquet and the guests are
expected to make the host a handsome present
in coin for the newly shaven baby, with which
a bank acconnt is started to his credit. This
is the most pleasant feature of the affiiirfor j
the baby, as the razor always pulls and he
can not take part in the feast.

How Shu Had Them on the String,

[Chicago Herald.]
"I »aw something new up in

Wisconsin the other evening," ob-
served a Chicagoan who had a satchel in his
hand, and who was on his way , home. "A
patent medicine man was selling something
or other from a carriage in which he had a
rather pretty young woman and a gasoline
lamp. The lady sang one or two songs very
sweetly and then the man talked and sold
his nostrum at one dollar a bottle.

. "When he had disposed of thirty or forty
bottles he said: 'Now gentlemen before bid-
ding you eood night I will give you an exhi
bitlon of the wonderful magnetic powers oi
my wife who sits here by my side. I hold
in my hand a common piece of thread. Now
one of you take hold of itand walk off and
then let all the others take hold of it, and at
the signal which I willgive she will take hold
of the other end and you will feel the shock
instantly.

'About 150 men and boys grasped the
thread. and walked off about half a bloc*
with it. 'Now, keep perfectly quiet,' said
the man, 'and yon will feel the shock, deli-
cately at firbt and then strong enough to tin-
gle at the ends of your fingers and toes. Are
you all ready?' ~ *

,'They allsaid 'yes.'
"Well, then I will put out the light" said

he, 'and my wife will take the thread in her
band at that instant.'

"The light went out and the man's voice
was heard. "What have you in your hand
my dear!"

"The longest string of suckers I ever saw
in my life," came in a sweet musical voice,
and at the same moment the horses and car-
riage were driven off at a great speed, leaving
the crowd holding on to the string complete-
ly dumfounded.

"Itwas the worst shock a good many of
those fellows ever got." •

She ii"is .so Sorry.

|Xe\v York Mercury.]
Tie was sitting next to a charming young

lady at dinner when he choked on the soup.
"-Must have swallowed a fly," he said,

apologetically.
"Poor thing," murmured the young lady,

sweetly, "I'm so sorry!"
"Your sympathy is very precious," he re-

marked, gratefully. "I'm so glad you are
sorry

"Oh, yes, I'm sorry for the fly she retorted.
The number of persons reported as having

been killed in the working of English rail-
ways during .1383 was 1,167, and the number
of injured 4, 157. Of this number, 554 killed
and 2,460 injured were empioyesof the com-
panies, and 4SB killed and 311 injured were
\u25a0trespassers, suicides and others who met
with accidents at crossings or from miscel-
laneous causes. The remainder of the total,
135 killed and 1,416 injured, were passengers,
but of these only 11 were killed and 662 were
wounded in consequence of collisions be-
tween trains, the deaths of the remaining 114
passengers and injuries to 754 are stated as
being due to a variety of causes, but especi-
ally to a want of caution on the part of the
individuals themselves. The total number
of passengers carried was 718,137 for the
year of 1833, or 28,879,842 more than in the
previous year. Calculated on these figures,
the portions of passengers killed and injured
during the year from all causes were one in
5,470,000 killed, and one in 482,851 injured.
In 1883 the proportions were one in 5,156,-
--207 killed, and • one in 377, wounded.
The proportions of passengers returned as
killed and injured in 18S2 from causes be-
yond their own control were one in 62,15(5,-
--194 killed, and one in 1,032,806 injured.

\u25a0in a Vault.

Mexican letter in the New Orleans Times-
Democmt.— Lie Bju^rio de la Torre living
at Dnrango, made a singular discovery re-
cently. In his kitchen, in the corner where
the water barrel stood, he noticed that the
floor sank in considerably. Not under-
standing the motive for the sinking of the
floor, he had the barrel removed and exca-
vations made. A little distance down he
encountered a great paving. stone that,when
taken away, disclosed a shaft. The mys-
terious always binds a strong chain, and it
did in this case. Ii drew Torre irrisistibly
toward the shaft, and hi: determined to in-
vestigate. He ordered Julian, his confiden-
tial servant, to lower himself into the shaft.
Julian was afraid, and refused to go. Final-
ly a man volunteered, and with a lantern in
his hand, was lowered wilh a rope to the bot-
tom. At one side of the shaft he found air
old door of oak, worm eateii and scarred
with time. With the exertion of all his
strength the door slowly swung in, its rusty
hinges creaking as if in remonstrance to the
sacrilege. It was the entrance of ghastly
mausoleum. In the center of a large room,
whose walls were damp and mossy, was a
long table with the skeleton of an "old man
stretched upon it,, and an open book in an-
cient Spanish lying close by. The discover-
er (led from the room, and Mr. Torre- lost no
time in having the hole closed again with
the paving stone. ,

J'ltrtnUs- JH"orSpprtmnan,
[Portland Oregonian, |

This appears to be a good year
for bears. From all quarters come
accounts of these animals having been killed
and their skins and their carcasses are fre-
quently seen in our markets. An express
driver has a young one which he carries
around perched on the seat beside
him, and now Mr. Potter came up from the
beach with the cub which., has immortalized,
him, and shared with him the honor of an il-
lustration in an eastern paper. A gentle-
man who arrived here a day or two since
thiuks this must be a paradise for sportsmen.
On his way up the river from Astoria lie saw
at one point a sportsman from this city with
the antlers of three large elk. Not far above
ix bear was seen walking along the shore ol
the river, and at Hume's cannery there were
several fresh bear skins, the carcasses of
three deer and a wildcat. Here he found the
market filled with grouse, pheasant, quail,
snipe, pigeons, and more and finer trout
than he ever saw before, to Hay nothing of
salmon of half a dozen varieties, from the
little blue back up to the huge fellows which,
come over from Ncstucea Bay, and which
will suply the place of the lordly Chinook,
now out of season, being of high color and!
fine flavor, tbnucrh not so rich in oil, which,
however is considered an advantage by many
for whom the Chinook is considered too rich.

The ßiutn Elephant Corral. v
One of the most remarkable sights in the

nterior of Siatn is the famous "elephant-cor-
ral which is surrounded by a very stron"
and high stockade, having only one strong
outlet— aUnds in a . wide belt of swampy
meadow land, about six miles above Avuthla
the ancient metropolis of the kingdom, and
rather more than seventy from Bankok, the
present capital. Every year at a certain
time, bands of native hunters are dispatched
to the likeliest spots to gather the elephant*
Which are there considered to be the especial
property of the king himself, and valued ac-
cordingly. As soon as a sufficient number
of them are gathered together, they are
driven into the corral, the entrance of which)
in carefully closed behind them. The beasts
are then inspected by a Siamese expert, who
picks out all be considers worth keeping
These are forthwith led away, and placed by
themselves in a stable built for the purpose
to await their transmission to the capital*
while the others are let go again. The in-
spection, however, has to be made through
the window of a well-protected log hut raised
a considerable height above the ground, the
fury of the elephants on finding themselves
imprisoned making it certain death to come,
within reach of them.

. lllien to Whoop llor Up
(Washington Capitol.]

Speakine of railroads, that was -a capita,
order which the ireueral manager gave re-
cently to the conductor, who had a distin-
guished party in -charge. •"Remember,"
said he, '-that you are a special and have tin
right of way. During the night run eighteen
nflles an hour, so that we can Bleep; duing
meals run ten miles an hour so that we can
eat; during the rest of the time whooo her
up!" *

It is gratfying to learn that the electric
railway at , Portrush, Ireland, has proved
loth a scientific and financial success. Th<
introduction of a similar mode of transit atsome of our watering places would no doubt
receive ample patronage to far more thancover the original cost and working cxDeß-ses during the summer montha.


